HILDE BACK
3RD OCTOBER 1922 – 12TH JANUARY 2021

REST IN PEACE
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A special Tribute From
Hilde Back Education Fund Community
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A woman named Hilde Back walked into my life and
changed it. Hilde Back started supporting me through
primary school and part of secondary school and I became
more confident and I was beginning to think that maybe I
had some future. I started wondering why,
is this happening and who is this lady. __Chris __

Chris at airport with Hilde placard

first moment was such a beautiful thing.
“ That
Chris was beside himself with excitment.
It was like a child meeting a long lost parent
__George Kihara - Board Member__
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”

What you send in is just a drop in the
ocean. I don’t have much and sometimes
you wonder, does it help ? I got my own
child to sponsor. __Hilde Back__

A Special Tribute from Chris Mburu

Dear Hilde, it breaks my heart to say this final goodbye to you.

Luckily for me I was able to tell you everything I felt about you while you were
still alive so this tribute willl be brief. I already told you in person how grateful I
was for all that you did for me. I already told you in person that you meant the
world to me and that you brought joy and hope to my life those many years ago
when you decided to pay school fees for me. I always wondered how a total stranger
could come into another person's life with such a warm heart full of love kindness,
generosity and caring. You entered my life as a mystery sponsor but you left it
as a close and dear friend.
As family, I will miss the moments we shared especially these last two decades, I
will always remember your remarkable visits to Kenya, my happy visits to your
beautiful home town of Vasteras, our travel to America for the Sundance Film
Festival, our moments of laughter, our intense discussions over breakfast in your
appartment, our arguments over global issues, our occasional fights over this and
that (just like any family), our exchanges over lengthy and frequent letters and
our countless phone conversations. In all these moments, one thing came through
about you: your extraordinary humanity. You became like a second mother to me.
You may be gone, Hilde, but you will never be forgotten. Fare thee well, my
"Swedish mum", fare thee well.
Your Kenyan "son"
Chris
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Hilde Back Education Fund
Inauguration - 2003
y
I couldn’t really believe that the
were starting something in my
name. __ Hilde __

an who
I never met the wom
I remembered that
sponsored me, but
e Back so I decided
her name was Hild
n Hilde back
to call the foundatio
Chris __
Education Fund. __

It shifted to a whole
community saying thank you
to a community in Sweden
__Chris __

your generosity to those before
“ Becauseus,of we
are now beneficiaries
of similar generosity
”
__ Mitahato Primary School Pupils__
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TRIBUTE FROM HBEF BOARD - KENYA

TRIBUTE FROM HBEF STAFF

Fare thee well Hilde Back

Curtain falls on a philanthropist giant. She may have been small in
stature but had a Big heart of giving. What is considered a small
act of supporting the education of Chris Mburu in the early 70’s
became transformative and continues to reverberate through out
the world inspiring lives and giving hope. Hilde Back considered
her small act insignificant but the ripple effect is undeniably
significant.
That small act inspired Chris Mburu to start a Scholarship
Foundation in her name; Hilde Back Education Fund
(www.hildebackeducationfund.org), a Kenyan scholarship fund
that has benefited thousands of needy boys and girls – courtesy of
many people across the globe that have emulated Hilde’s small
act. Hilde Back has indeed become a beacon of hope and
inspiration.
We, the HBEF Board, are not only proud of Hilde Back’s
contribution to this great movement of transforming the world
through small acts, but also committed to continue her legacy.
She may begone physically, but her inspiration lingers, and
continues to give hope and transform lives.
We are happy that many initiatives such as the HBEF have been
started in many parts of the world premised on the inspiring story
of Hilde Back’s support to Chris Mburu. There can never be a
better way of showing gratitude to this wonderful lady than to
engage in small acts, not only in education but also in other
spheres of life.A small act triggers other small acts, and a befitting
way of remembering Hilde Back is to engage in small acts
wherever we are.
Fare thee well Hilde Back. You will never be forgotten, because
through your small acts, many have been inspired to do small
acts. Fare thee well. May God reward you with eternal life.
Rest in Peace dear Hilde Back

GO WELL MS HILDE BACK
Because you were, we are’
Your name has and will still be mentioned
counteless times in HBEF,
(www.hildebackeducationfund.com)
especially to the students who land in our
program in need of someone to hold their
hands as they walk towards their destiny.
Your story; your selfless gesture; that ‘small
act’ towards HBEF Founder Chris Mburu;
continues to teach us that each of us has
something they can give to make the world a
better place, even if for one.
Your words ‘When you do something good it
can spread in circles like rings in the water’
have brought joy and meaning to many
sponsors from all over the world, who have
taken a positive step in transforming the life
of a Kenyan child through the gift of
education.
Your passing evokes sad feelings in us, you
may have lived so far away from Kenya, yet
your presence was always felt in our daily
activities. This we will surely miss. We
however are very grateful for the life you
lived and the positive difference it continues
to make.
Your Legacy Lives on !!
Rest in Peace Ms Hilde Back

After that I became a pre school
teacher. There was a sponsorship
program to help Kenyan
children have a better life.
A lot of teachers and students
signed up for the program.
__Hilde__
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HILDE BACK ALUMNI TRIBUTES
Brian Owino, Chairperson, HBEF ALUMNI
On behalf of the HBEF Alumni, body we are proud
of you Hilde, your generous heart and impactful
acts, the SMALL ACTS. You will not be here with us
anymore, we are sad of your departure! Yes we
are, but still you are our hereoine that forever will
remain in our hearts. As you join the angels, we
celebrate you everyday at sunrise and the
foundation in your name will grow to impact more
lives in Africa and the world. Education is a human
right, till we meet again HILDE, rest in peace
Mama!

Sanchoine Lucy ( 2012-2015)
My name is Kerore Lucy Sanchoine. I was part of
the HBEF family from 2012- 2015 and I'm
currently waiting to graduate in April. MS Hilde
small act of kindness made me go through an
expensive National school where I got to
experience things I never thought I'd ever be able
to. My high school life was the smoothest journey
I've had to undertake because of her faith in
making education a human right. It opened doors
for me and I've made a very good family in all of
us HBEF alumni.
Lyn
My name is Lynn a HBEF beneficiary currently a
third year nursing student thanks to Madam
Hilde's small act. It's with so much sadness that I
receive the news of her death. She was like a
mother to me and a true expression of love.
Words are not enough to express my love and
gratitude to her, although she's no longer here
with us in my heart she will forever remain, she
brought light in my life and others like me when
there was total darkness and she gave me a
chance to be who I am today .she is a true
example of humanity. She is the source of all the
good things in my life, may you rest in peace
mum, until we meet.

Olpha Obare (2014-2017)
I am a student at The University of Nairobi taking
Bachelor in Construction Management. Back in
2014 February while in school a friend to my
mum's came to inform me that I had gotten a
scholarship for my high school education. That was
the best day of my life! In April 2014 I got to learn
more about Hilde Back Education and how it came
about. Will forever be grateful to Madam Hilde for
helping Chris Mburu who in turn decided to help
us.

Sharon Nthike Kipenzi
I got to know Ms. Hilde Back during her birthday
celebration that was held in Kenya at Safari Park
hotel. She stood out to me as a selfless person
who would do all it takes just to help someone in
need. Her kindness knew no limits and she had
gone out of her way to educate a young Kenyan
boy from Mitahato village in Githunguri. By
helping that young boy she had planted a seed
that would later on bare fruits, and as a result the
Hilde Back foundation came to be. She helped me
understand the impact that small acts make. She
inspired me to give back to the community, I do
so by visiting children homes, speaking about
mental health and making contributions for
people in need. It is also my plan to give more in
the future. She was an awesome person who I fell
very lucky to have known and will be missed
dearly. She will forever remain in our hearts. May
she rest in peace.

Felix Kiprono
I joined HBEF family in 2012 while joining form one
and got the background conception of the family
between Chris and Hilde herself which later
extended to the less fortunate students to achieve
their academic goals. "Education is a human right"
is what cheered up the motive and it really did
meet the objective. Am currently a fourth in Moi
University pursuing Bsc Actuarial science. Hilde
your actions of good will still lingers in our minds.
In fact you live in us because your motive is long
lasting. Rest in peace Hilde Back see you on the
other side.
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HILDE BACK ALUMNI TRIBUTES (cont’d)

Rose Kimanyi (2011-2014)
My name is Rose Kimanyi. Am a proud
beneficiary of Hilde Back Education Fund in the
years 2011 to 2014 .It's been two months since I
completed my Bachelor's degree in Public
Policy and administration at Kenyatta University,
just awaiting graduation. Mom Hilde Back!!!
Since the time your name crossed my ears, my
education life just bloomed. Getting a
sponsorship from a stranger for four good years
through you is not a joke. My heart kept
blessing you every single day and I hoped so
much to ever one day meet you (Mother of
kindness) and give you a tight thankyou hug but
it is well. Education is a human right! I siphoned
this from you and I promise to keep it and pass
it to another young Soul yearning for education
but needy. The Small Act, Mom am just happy
you rested having seen how much it had
broadened. You are really blessed. Mama, your
videos are all over encouraging us to give as
you did to one little boy Mr. Chris. That is an
enough example for us to follow. God looked
around his garden and noticed an empty space
then he looked down upon the earth And saw
your tired face Then put his arms around you
And lifted you to rest God's garden must be
blooming than ever before now that you are
there Mama Because he only takes the best. I
love you so much Hilde Back and will forever.
My education story can never be complete
without mentioning you. This tribute can never
be enough to express how much am thankful
dear Hilde, shine on your way Mom. An
indisputable legacy you leave!!!!

of my need the HBEF came in handy and
comforted me. It’s because of HBEF that I am
whom I am today that not only can I see the light at
the end of the tunnel but a full sunshine and
glowing stars of my life. Mama HILDEBACK, I am a
proud son of yours. Though our hearts are heavily
burdened by your grief, may you shine and dance
with the Angels in heaven. The beauty of your life
is that, rest knowing that your candle shall never go
off for as long as the world exist.
Stiven Owino. (2014-2017)
Ms. Hilde Back Tribute They say it takes a special
kind of person to teach, and a better one to be a
parent. Ms. Hilde Back would be called both
names; a teacher and a parent. The proud step she
took those many years has seen many students
include me enjoy the life of a favored people. And
even though, many of the students who have
enjoyed the small act that Ms. Hilde Back initiated
through the Hilde Back Education Fund did not
really have chance to meet her, we all tasted her
good virtue. When I completed my primary school
education, my mother did not have any means of
taking me to the institution I qualified for, for my
high school education. She had concluded that I
would be learning in one of the day schools in our
area. It was then that my uncle got the message of
Hilde Back Education Fund. This marked my
journey of knowing Ms. Hilde Back. When I first
read the story about her “small act” I felt that
everyone should have been created we a heart like
hers. She gave me back my hope. I would say that
if not for maybe I would not have reached the
pinnacles that I am at now. Hilde Back Education
Fund also gave me a new family that for anything
that could be considered, have formed a greater
part of my psychosocial development. For these I
would not deny Ms. Hilde the title of a teacher and
a parent. Thank you Ms. Hilde!

Antony Wanjira (2012-2015)
My name is Anthony Muriithi Wanjira from
Nairobi Kenya. I am an orphan which was as a
result of post elections violence experienced in
Kenya the year 2007-2008.I was privileged to
join HBEF family from 2012 to 2015. The HBEF
took care of my high school fees at Lodwar
boy’s high school from Turkana County.
Currently I am a student of law at University of
Nairobi. I am forever grateful for the help and
support I received from the HBEF. At the time

Maina Kiragu Kennedy (2014-2017)
May her soul rest in eternal peace. She was a rock
to many she didn’t even know. Her kindness
rippled out widely to distances unimagined and
affected so many lives. Ms. Hilde Back will be a
woman who will always reside in the back of each
and every child she gave hope to. I, for example,
was a village boy in all the definitions of the term,
never seen an elevator until I got to high school
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HILDE BACK ALUMNI TRIBUTES (cont’d)

through a scholarship named after her. That
small act enacted by her so many years ago
gave me hope to continue struggling and
pushing on. To this day, she inspires me to push
my limits and extend a helping hand to anyone
in any way I can, however small the act is. To all
her family and close friends, as you celebrate
the life of a saint, may you find calmness and
comfort in these trying times. I was a HBEF
benefactor in the years 2014 to 2017. MAINA
KIRAGU KENNEDY, Jomo Kenyatta University
of Agriculture and Technology. Bsc Electronics
and Computer Engineering.
Iddah Faith Adongo (2011-2014)
I am one of the HBEF beneficiaries from
2011-2014. Just completed my BSc. Electronics
and computer Engineering course from Jomo
Kenyatta University of Agriculture and
Technology and currently waiting for my
graduation. As I look over times, I find myself
wondering, did I ever find enough time to thank
you enough for all you did to me? For all the
times you enabled me acquire my secondary
education without a strain? A story worth
narrating, Hilde made me who I am today. I
cannot forget to thank you for the sacrifice you
made to let me have the best. A kind, loving
and wise woman. Go well mum!!!!
Leonard Kipkorir Koskey (2012-2015)
I just graduated from Kisii University with
Bachelor's Degree in Economics and Statistics. I
thank God for a well lived life by Hilde Back and
all gratitude goes to overwhelming support
Hilde Back gave to us. Rest in Peace Mum.
Caroline Mbithe (2012-2015)
Even in your death Ms. Hilde I celebrate you as
my heroine ...I look back to how you came into
myself in the darkest moments when I suffered a
low self-esteem , I didn’t see any light into the
future and I didn’t see any good in living my life
until your program restored all the lost hope in
me ...you have left a legacy in this world and
one day I will touch other peoples' hearts in the
same way ...continue resting in perfect peace I
am a graduate in Entrepreneurship and
Enterprise Management from Chuka university,
Kenya

Peter Nguka (2014-2017)
I am Peter Nguka , a 2nd year student of Economics
at the University of Nairobi and I volunteer part time
with (MYEP) a charity based in Kibera , Nairobi that
does mentorship to the street kids. I was an HBEF
beneficiary between 2014 and 2017 and I currently
serve as the secretary General to the HBEF ALUMNI
NETWORK. Hilde Back has always been present in
my life. Whenever I think of her, I think of those
days when I used to wake up to messages asking
me what amount of fees I would be needing for the
year . Because of her small Act, through Sheri and
Brad, my sponsors, I was able to go through my
high school education. Hilde's small Act has given
me a reason to live, through her, I have discovered
my purpose- To serve the world. May her soul rest
in peace, we will work to keep her vision alive, the
vision of actualizing education as a human right.
Auma Samuel Onyango (2013-2016)
I’m Currently a final year student in University of
Nairobi, actuarial Science degree program
Dear Hilde Back, Miracles happen in our lives daily
but when I got the opportunity to be among the
few students sponsored under your organization, I
realized how lucky and special I was. You brought
light to my life, a vision to see the future, and a
dream to realize the person I want to be in life. You
were a mother to many, and father to lots. I want to
thank you for giving me the key to doors of my
future, without you so many lives would have been
wasted, because no one would be willing to open
the doors for them. I choose to celebrate you for
the impact you created in me and everyone else in
the world. And I promise I'll always continue your
legacy and to give to the society as you did. Thank
you so much and May you fly with angels up there!
Turanta Tanin Titus (2011-2014)
I come from Narok,Kenya. I went to Kabarnet high
school 2011-2014. Egerton University 2015-2019. I
had little to no chances of pursuing my high school
education, until God-send people,whom I later knew
as Hilde back education fund, gave me hope of a
bright future. That is what I have now, being a
graduate, there's no telling how bright the future will
be. I cannot thank Hilde back family enough. This is
why I celebrate Mama Hilde. She's inspired
generations and her kindness has had a ripple effect,
and it is spreading further through us. Thank you
Hilde and rest easy!
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ALUMNI TRIBUTES (cont’d)

Joram Philip ( 2015-2018)
Hello family, my name is Joram Philip,a former and still a
beneficiary of the foundation. It’s a pleasure to be able to
communicate with you all through this platform though it's
been catalyzed by the loss of our mother. The news sure hit
hard and the memories of how the foundation stretched a
hand for my high school education came rushing in and I
sure remembered "A Small Act". It's amazing how the
ripples created by one person from so far away came to
touch our lives so positively that I personally cannot be
grateful enough. Her karma is definitely going to keep living
with us and enable us spread the "Small Act" far and wide.
Even though it is said we should learn to live in the present,
I strongly think it's okay to still think about our founder as she
has departed from this world only in body but her strong
thoughts still vibrate all around us waiting to strengthen the
similar thoughts we might have to stretch a helping hand to
all those who truly need it and definitely we should never
limit the aid to education. She gave the seed moisture,
oxygen and food till it germinated and blossomed, it is our
turn to give the tree many more branches and a thicker trunk
than it could ever have. Let us grow. As her thoughts grew,
they finally caught up with me when I needed them most
back in 2015 and I got sponsored by the Foundation from
2015-2018.Am so glad my scholarship was never terminated
even when there were some unpromising results . The small
act that was placed on me from the foundation through Mr
James enabled me to proceed to join Jomo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture and Technology (JKUAT), truly
better than what I would have asked for. I am grateful and I
greatly honor Mrs Hilde's life. May we keep going higher as
she watches us from above.
Through the HBEF sponsorship Hilde was selfless, kind
hearted and valued education. That the difference
between me and what I desire in life is *opportunity*
I was inspired to become even more confident in my
pursuit for the O'level certificate at that time. I have
remained steadfast in my pursuit of higher education and
vowed to educate my children to the highest levels
possible. I encourage others not to lose hope in
academics. Ann Nyokabi

‘’ The first time I heard of Ms. Hilde Back was way
back in year 2002 when Hilde Back Education Fund
started sponsoring my education. This was through
their usual forum of the Fund rich yet fascinating
historical background of how Ms. Hilde, despite being
a simple lowly earning pre-school teacher, used to
help Mr. Chris Mburu by paying for his education. I
would later come to meet Ms. Hilde face to face in
the year 2003 in Mitahato Village during her maiden
visit to Kenya where she was inaugurated a Kikuyu
Woman. Ms. Hilde Back was charismatic, kind and a
generous lady who took value in education. In my
own words, to sponsor education for a child you don’t
even know was a great deal to human dignity!
Ms. Hilde’s story can only be understood by two
words, inspiration and life-changing. She was and
shall continue to be a great inspiration to many, to
those like us who knew her and to the generations of
people who will learn about her in the future. The
life-changing ripple effect through her good deeds
will live on. Hers is a story never ending, a story to be
told from one generation to the other. Personally, I
am more than grateful to her because, she
contributed to my moulding to the person I am today.
I was among the pioneers of the Hilde Back Education
Fund, a Kenyan charitable organization that assists
children from poor families complete secondary
school education in Kenya. Were it not for the fund, I
would probably be languishing in abject poverty
owing to my family’s poor financial position but thank
to Ms. Hilde who helped the Founder of HBEF, I am
now working as an accountant in Nairobi, Kenya. The
main lesson learnt in her beautiful story and life is that
no help is insignificant, however small and that every
good deed has that ripple effect that may cause
massive transformation across people’s lives. I have
learnt from Ms. Hilde about generosity, and am
liaising with the HBEF Alumni, whose main aim is to
see many poor children across Kenya attending
school through our small contributions. The launching
of ‘A Small Act Jamii’ also created a platform where I
can contribute something that goes towards the
sponsorship charity. Hilde Back Education Fund family
has lost a matriarch! Rest well Ms. Hilde Back, your
kind generosity and love for education will be
immensely remembered and missed forever.
We love you!!!’’
Lazarus
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Tributes from Parents
I got to know and see Ms Hilde Back when I
watched ‘ a small act’ documentary at HBEF
offices in 2017, the year my son Joseph was
admitted in the program. My greatest lesson
from her is that I have the capacity to help
someone else according to my own ability no
matter how small. I would wish that my son
Joseph’s develops that heart too even
though it means encouraging younger
children in their education’.
Mother to Joseph Muthondu - HBEF
Beneficiary currently in his final year.

I'm John and the first time I met Ms Hilde Back
was on her birthday party which we were viewing
from Kenya on a zoom call.
She inspired all of coz she's a great, loving and
caring lady and being able to help others and do
the things she did not everyone can. Ms Hilde
Back's was a role model and as Kelvin's parent I
would like him to follow her footsteps. I pray for
blessings for him to also be able to help, inspire
and care for those in need.
Kelvin Ngururo’s father
Beneficiary currently in his final year.

I knew Ms Hilde Back when the organization
offered educational support to my daughter
Olpha and later on watched a film on her work.
I was under depression because of my
daughters` education and when she got the
scholarship, I was so happy and even recovered
from my illness. I kept wondering how
someone can support my child without
knowing her and I was really touched. From
this, I realized that you do not have to be rich
to be able to assist someone in the society. The
lesson that I would like my daughter to pick
from Ms Hilde is the culture of assisting
someone in need no matter how little the
support is.
Mama Olpha Bitutu from Nyamira

I knew Ms Hilde Back through the scholarship that
was awarded to my daughter and her story shared
through the small handbook that was given to
highlight how the organization was started. I also
watched a film on the Hilde back Education Funds`
work. Her story inspired me to be of help to others
no matter how little the support. I would like my
daughter to learn how to assist others just like
Hilde Back did to her and also appreciate whatever
she receives from others.
Baba Melodius Kerubo from Uasin Gishu County.
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Tributes from Mitahato Community
I met Ms. Hilde Back through Mr. Chris Mburu
who is a very vibrant board member of P.C.E.A
Mitahato Secondary School. I was very greatful to
have met a very likeable lady. She was very
encouraging, selfless and full of wisdom. I
enjoyed listening to her every moment of our stay
together.
Her strength and courage for life was infectious.
She was a great woman who promised to stretch
her hand for the needy any day of her life.
I personally felt inspired greatly through her
deeds and I hoped to tirelessly honestly be there
for others in times of adversity. I learnt to live a
life full of laughter and peace all the times
opportunity avail. I thank God for giving us Ms.
Hilde Back as our mirror.

I became acquainted to Madam Hilde Back
through our shared passion of ensuring a decent
education for those who were less priviledged.
She proved to be indefatigable when undertaking
her course, always ensuring that the needs of her
sudent were above her own. She passionified the
true spirit of altruism, whose fruits can be seen
from the success of students she helped educted.
The memories of which Madam Hilde Back has
left will be etched without dither in my heart,
throug her ability to create inspiration and hope
for the many who crossed her path. As I ponder
with my future of my life, the lessons learnt from
the time spent with Madam Hilde Back will
undoubtedly play a major role towards shaping
the passion which most diligently shared.

REST IN PEACE, GREAT WOMAN,

Your deeds will speak far and wide and long after.
Mrs. Nancy Muthaka
Principal, Mitahato Secondary School.
My name is Kimani. I will forever be honored to
have been part of Ms. Hilde Back's story in the
film A Small Act. Being a part of the HBEF family
since 2008 has been a light in my life's path. I
have achieved feats I never dreamt of. I am now
studying my Masters in the U.S. and I am excited
to start my career soon. Hilde's compassion and
kind legacy will always inspire me to be the
change I want to see in this world. She is and will
continue to be our angel. May she always dance
with the angels and watch over us.
Kimani - Post Beneficiary
featured in the documentary ‘a small act’

Madam Wairimu Karago
God already stamped it already for two of us . I
remember when I was a nursery school girl you came
to our school and we sang a song “welcome our visitor,
happy to see you, happy to great you, welcome our visitor”
You went ahead and sponsored my high school
education all the way till I finished my college
education.
Selling the big name Hildeback through “a small act”
documentary and won the sponsor of mama county.
Now that pupils in all counties could get educated.
Physically you’re gone but you forever remain in our
hearts. Rest with the angels.
Ruth Wairimu - Post Beneficiary
featured in the documentary ‘a small act’
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Sponsor’s Corner
Tribute By Gerry Loughran
I met Hilde only once but it was an occasion to remember – her 90th birthday party, a daylong celebration
at Mitahato, Chris Mburu’s home village. The centre of attention amidst all the meeting and greeting, Hilde
sat smiling and composed, quietly enjoying what must have been a hugely different experience from that of
her normal life in Sweden. I had not long been associated with the Fund but I knew enough to recognize
Hilde’s key role in the formation of the organization and I told her how much I admired her generosity over
so many years. She waved the compliments aside, took my hand and thanked me warmly for coming from
England to her party. I think she would have been particularly pleased to learn that I had recently
undertaken a sponsorship and that the boy in question was somewhere among the merry-makers. But the
line of well-wishers was long and speeches were about to begin. What I liked about the HBEF, when I first
heard of it, was its dual target of improvement for the individual and thus hopefully the nation. I had lived
and worked in Kenya off and on for something like half a century and I considered this as an excellent way
of repaying the country for all it had given me. When I volunteered to join, I was asked, “Would you like to
sponsor a Maasai boy who wants to be an airline pilot?” Who wouldn’t? The arrangements were duly made
and I met my young charge, name of Elvis Lekishon, at Hilde’s party. Elvis shook hands shyly, sat with me
through a few speeches, then asked to be excused. I found him later scoffing spare ribs with his girlfriend.
Mitahato saw the start of a long friendship, mostly by correspondence, but no less genuine for that. Elvis
did well at Mangu High School and when training to be a pilot proved impossible, he switched to IT, and
only weeks ago graduated from Nairobi University. If I am ever tempted to congratulate myself on Elvis’s
success, I need only think of the little old lady at Mitahato. She is the real hero of the story.
Ends - Jan 21, 2021

Ms. Hilde Back led a longer and fuller life than
most of us. Her crowning glory surely was the
establishment of the Education Fund through
which hundreds (thousands????) of bright but
needy Kenyan youngsters were able to continue
their education. I was personally able to
contribute modestly to this goal via the Fund and
its dedicated personnel. Education is the KEY to
a successful life both for the individual student
but also for their community and country. This is
widely recognized but it is an increasing race
against time to try to help a rapidly expanding
Kenyan and global youthful population and the
limited educational resources available to them.
The education Fund was key to helping bridge
the gap between the two. I did not personally
meet Ms. Back but her story and establishment of
the Fund was nevertheless an inspiration and
allowed me to effectively contribute to this vital
cause. Though she has now passed, her work and
dream lives on and I hope to continue to
continue to support this worthy cause.

I think there is so much
need in the world,
that we need to help
__ Hilde__

Raymond Wilkinson, sponsor
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Hilde's Memorial Mass at Mitahato Village Kenya
on 11th February 2021
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Hilde's Tribute Moment at HBEF Offices in Nairobi Kenya
on 12th Feb 2021
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‘Thank You Hilde, Fare Thee Well’
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